reader offer

Save up
to 20% on
LUXURY
SKI STAYS

HELLO! has teamed up with small boutique and luxury
hotel specialists Chic Retreats to give you three fantastic
offers to enjoy a luxury ski retreat this winter

HOTEL RESTAURANT
ND
BELLEVUE, SWITZERLA
Hotel Restaurant Bellevue is a small boutique hotel in the ski village of
Davos Wiesen. With 21 rooms – some of which are interconnecting,
making it perfect for families – this newly refurbished hotel offers stunning
views across the Alps and the Bündner region. This idyllic yet authentic and
traditional resort is a popular destination for ski lovers and spa guests
looking for an escape, with plenty of activities on offer for any adrenaline
junkie, as well as the more sedate horse-drawn sledge rides and ice skating.

Exclusive
offer

Save 20% on best
available bed and
breakfast rate. Stays
from CHF99
per night.

LAGACIO MOUNTAIN
RESIDENCE, ITALY
This luxury residence is in the village of San Cassiano, nestled in the Alta
Badia mountains in the Italian Dolomites, a Unesco-designated world
natural heritage site. This wonderful mountain spot is a contemporary ecofriendly chic retreat with the most breathtaking views. All 24 apartments
are spacious, stylish and wonderfully comfortable. Whether you want yearround activities including skiing, rock climbing and hiking, or to relax in
the sauna in the nearby La Palsa Spa, this retreat is a peak performer
when it comes to luxury and comfort.

Exclusive
offer

Stay seven nights and
receive free ski hire
and 10% discount.
Rates from €220
per night.

To book either of these stays, call Chic Retreats on
020-3397 0085 and quote HELLO!

EXCLUSIVE CHIC RETREATS MEMBERSHIP
Joining Chic Retreats opens up the wonderful
world of preferential rates, discounts and
other fantastic benefits at more than 600
boutique hotels, chic B&Bs and small luxury
villas around the world.
hello! readers can receive a 50% discount
on membership and for just £10 per year
(plus postage) you’ll also receive a glossy

book that features the small and very
personal accommodation options available.
Call Chic Retreats 020-3397 0085 and
mention hello! magazine to become
a member.
• For more information about these hotels or
about the Chic Retreats membership, visit
chicretreats.com.

Terms and conditions: Lagacio Hotel Mountain Residence promotion is valid on stays of seven nights. Date exclusions apply on stays at Hotel Restaurant Bellevue: offer excludes 20-15 January 2014, February half-term and Easter
school holidays. Hotel Restaurant Bellevue closes on Sunday 06 April 2014.

